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Sunday, May 8, Oratorio Chorus Fantasticks To Have
Presents Mozart's Requiem Mass Sin9le Performance
Let there be music—and music
there will be Sunday evening,
May 8, 1966. The Taylor University Oratorio will be presenting
their annual spring concert in
Maytag Gymnasium°at 8-00 pm
The 160 voice choir under the
,. ,.
,
'
irec on o ro . o er, wi 1^ e
singing three selections — "Oh
Clap Your Hands" by R. Vaughan
Williams; "Te Deum" by Gustav
Hoist; Requiem by Mozart.
The soloists for the concert
this year are Shirley Swaback—
soprano; Mrs. Gordon Zimmerman—contralto; James Woodland
—tenor; Mr. David W. Greenlee—
bass. Mr. Greenlee, the visiting
soloist, is a faculty member of

^
Ball State University.
The Taylor Orchestra will be
accompanying the chorale in the
concert this year. Ten additional
instrumentalists have been invited to •'oin the sch°o1 orchestra,
Nme of th6Se visiting musicians
are faculty members and students
Ball gtate university. The tenth
visiting musician, Dr. Samuel
Flueckiger from Berne, Indiana,
will be playing the string bass,
Dr. Flueckiger assisted the
orchestra and oratorio in the
presentation of the Messiah.
The major selection to be presented this year is the Requiem
by Wolfgang Amodeus Mozart,
This selection ranks high in the
sphere of music masterpieces,

'm ' ' J
THE FANTASTICKS, a bright but are separated by a wall which
The words for the Requiem are and lively musical, will be pre- their seemingly hostile fathers
the same Latin words chanted in sented Friday, May 13, at 8:15 have put up. John Leonard and
the Catholic church in masses P-m. under the direction of Paul Grant, the fathers who in
for the dead. The actual writing senior students Mark Clough, reality want the match, must
of the Requiem began July, 1791, Joan Templin, and Robb Steed- now somehow be reunited. They
when Count Walsegy commission- man. Since it will be presented hire some actors, played by Jim
ed Mozart to compose under oath only one night, arrangements Woodland and Dion Stevens, to
of secrecy. The count intended have been made for it to be pre- stage a kidnapping in which the
later to publish and perform the sented in Maytag Gymnasium in boy can gallantly rescue his
mass as his own. While writing order to accommodate as many sweetheart and therefore put her
the Requiem, Mozart became students as possible. A special father in his debt. Suddenly, after
seriously ill; he became convinced section will be reserved for sea- an almost happy ending, the
that it was to be that of his own son ticket owners. Those not musical turns abruptly around
funeral. The work was left un- having season tickets may pur- and follows the couple through
finished when he died of chase tickets for this production the ensuing sad period of dismalignant typhus fever on Decern- in Sammy Morris lobby noons illusionment with the hard, un
her 5, 1791. The last three sections and evenings before and during sheltered world. But this sufferof the requiem were completed meals.
ing drives the innocents back to
by F. Sussmayer, one of Mozart's
The Fantasticks has been de- a new appreciation of each other
pupils. The finest sections of scribed as a "lighter-than-air and their ability to pursue unMozart's own contribution are the musical." It is a sophisticated complicated happiness.
somber opening, and the power- story about innocence. It tells a
The songs which admonish
ful choruses.
childishly simple romance with parents to say "No" thereby maniAll are urged to attend the an air of knowing at the same pulating their children are despring concert this Sunday eve- time its value and its absurdity, lightful. The three beautiful balning. With the support of the The story is narrated by Bob lads are "Try to Remember a
students, faculty, and people of Wogelmuth. The Mute is played Day in September," "Soon It's
the surrounding communities, this by Bobbi Hiatt. A boy (played Gonna Rain," and "They Were
The SEA is now busy with musical presentation will be a by Stanley Ray) and a girl (play- You." Come enjoy a delightful
ed by Bonnie Dixon) fall in love, evening of music and fun.
many new plans for the year success.
1966-1967. Since it expects a
Srsatly increased enrollment, the
present SEA is going to be di
vided into two groups—Freshmen
and Sophomore in one group;

SEA Officers Installed;
Club Divided Into Groups
Mrs. Marie North, program director of the Indiana State Teachers Association spoke to the Student Education Association, Tuesday, May third. After an impres
sive candlelit ceremony in which
the President, Keith Doudt; Vice
President, Jeff Dye; Secretary,
Rosetta Liechty; and Treasurer,
Warren Day were installed in
their new offices, Mrs. North congratulated and directed all the
newly elected officers to be aware
of their responsibilities. She
then spoke on the topic WHY
TEACH? The three basic reasons
she believed most people wish
to teach are because of their desire to express their love for
their fellow men; because they
like to share their knowledge
and experience; and because they
wish to see if they can meet the
requirements of a good teacher,
She herself upheld teaching because "where else could you find
more splendid company." The
SEA greatly appreciated Mrs.
North's speech to them.

Juniors and Seniors in the other

They will hold separate programs
—one meeting on the first Tuesday of the month; the other on
the third Tuesday. Joint meetings
will be held for the more important programs such as the Master
Teacher Convocation and the Student Teacher's Skit. The underclassmen are meeting under the
leadership of Clarice McCarty
serving as Vice-President. All
other offices of the present SEA
will also be represented in the
Freshmen-Sophomore group.
The SEA is also planning to
send Keith Doudt, Rosie Liechty,
and Mr. Hemmer to the convention of the Classroom Teachers
Association for Indiana held in
Wabash. This is a section of the
Indiana State Teacher's Association.

BE SURE 10 ATTEND THE

HCC CHAMPIONSHIP
TRACK & GOLF
MEETS
TRACK MEET - SAIURDAV, MAY 14, 6:00 P.M.
GOLF MEET - FRIDAY, MAY 13

Taylathon Features Variety;
Classes Compete In Bikeathon

A full schedule of competitive with rules especially designed evening competition will include
events is planned for this year's for co-ed games.
barbershop quartets, extemporaneous sPeakers> and paper bag skits,
Taylathon, to be held on SaturCouples Softball
Four girls' four boys, or a
day, May 7. Winners in each
Hettie
Qn tbg baseball field
mixed
event will be awarded points in Har(jin wdl expiain how' to play
group of girls and boys
the class competition. Games, couples softball In this game may enter the barbershop quartet
skits, and barbershop quartets each positjon js piayed by a girl competition. As with the other
will be a part of the Taylathon, and boy For example in one inn_ events, points will be awarded
sponsored by the Physical Edu- ing the girl may catch the ball to the cIass sP°nsoring the wincation Majors and Minors Club.
ning entry.
tbgn band jt to tbe boy wbo
Competition will begin at eight turn throws it In the next inn.
In the extemporaneous speako'clock on Saturday morning with ing tbg boyg catcb tbe baBs and ing contest, one member from
tennis matches and ping-pong tbe' girls tbrow tbem When a eacb class will be selected from
games. The tennis courts and the jeam js up £0 bat onjy one mem. the audience. The individual
selected will be given a question
student center will be filled with bgr
gacb tWo-some bats Howexcitement as class competition evgr tbg otber member is not or toPic- He then will present a
begins. Men and women's singles lgft ' t After a ball is hit the three minute talk on the assigned
and doubles as well as mixed partners j0jn hands to take their topic.
Skits
doubles will be played in each bsge Separation js an infraction
sport. The competition is under
^bg rujes
Paper bag skits will be the
the leadership of Roy Flanary.
third event in evening competiThis unusual soft ball game ..
.
. ,. .
,
. .
,
,
, . ,,
. .
tion. A representative from each
Archery
will be played in three innings.
,
TTr- • * t
i, v
, class will be given a paper bag
From nine o'clock until eleven
mning earns wi
e pi e containing various items. Memo'clock, archery competition will aSams eac 0 ®r> w 1 e
e bgrs Q£ tbe cjass wdj meet top ay
other gether and plan a skit, using
take place. This event is unique jcslng teams W1
in that each class may have un- l0Slng teams.
thg contents of the paper bag
limited entries. Arnie Book will
Bikeathon
A panel of judges will select the
direct the archery competition.
The annual bikeathon will be- best skit, and points will be
The nine thirty relay races gin at three thirty under the awarded for class competition,
have been planned to add variety direction of the Inter-Class Coun- The program will conclude with
and interest to the day. Relay cil. This year the competition will a hootenanny. Margie Breuninger
events include a pie eating con- take place around the block in- and Frank Bellamy will direct
test, a sack race, an egg toss, an stead of on the track. Each class the evening program. Paul Grant
obstacle race, a suitcase relay, will have a bicycle which is to is master-of-ceremonies.
and a mystery event. Dave Dean be ridden around the block one
Sandy Stucky is publicity chairwill be in charge of the relay hundred times. The class which man for the Taylathon. Garth
competition.
finishes first is the winner.
Cone made arrangements for the
Afternoon competition will beA picnic supper will be served officials. Scheduling was handled
gin with two events at one o'clock, on the tennis courts at the regular by Dave Kleinschmidt. Other
In the gymnasium, Margie Ferris meal time.
members of the PEMM club
will direct co-ed volley ball comThe Taylathon will be con- helped in planning the program
petition. Teams of four girls and eluded with a program in the and selling the top hats for the
four boys will play volleyball gymnasium at seven o'clock. The Taylathon.

Page Two
The Devils Advocate . . .

Movers and Meaners
Dear Slipup,
After reviewing your overall
record of hate creation this year,
I must say that you have done
rather well. But I hope you recog
nize that you had an advantage
to begin with—my expert counsel.
In your last letter you men
tioned the divided opinion about
the use of religious music. You,
being a novice, obviously haven't
had much background in music;
so, you probably don't understand
the controversy very well. Let
me give you some direction (ex
cuse the pun) in this matter.
There seems to be two major
groups with strong opinions
about the type of music suitable
for use in religious services. We
might call the first group the
"Meaners," and the second group
the "Movers." The Meaners get
their name from their attitudes
about the function of religious
music. This group feels that music
should be expressive, should ap
peal to man's higher qualities of
perception. They resent obtrusive
showiness by performers, sen
timentality ('schmaltz'), and spectacularism in musical content.
Depth in music, they say, is a
logical correlative of depth in
religious experience. This group
is somewhat in the minority at
Taylor; however, several of these
individuals are involved in pro
viding music for religious ser
vices because of their superior
ability and training. Recently they
have been criticized by the Movers
for using music of too high quality
in these meetings.
The Movers have different
ideas about music. They want
music to motivate, to "Bless"
(number three on the Trite Word
Chart), and to provoke the proper
response at altar calls. They are
pragmatists of the highest degree
when it comes to music. I recall
a colleague telling me about a
minister who was giving an altar
call and using an unfamiliar
"invitation hymn." After about
two verses had been sung, he
stopped the song and said, "I
see that this song is getting us
nowhere; let's turn to 'Just As I
Am'. " (Of course, it is number
one on the Overworked-Songs
Chart). You see, these people
trust more in the motivational
power of this traditional tearjerker than in the Holy Spirit.
But the fallacy is obvious: cheap
motivation elicits cheap response.
Experience has borne out that
a large proportion of the re
sponses obtained by this method
have been weak-kneed; the ex-

DON'T FORGET
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ceptions are people that have
responded in spite of the music
al atmosphere, not because of
it. By the same token, joy moti
vated cheaply is shallow joy, and
so on. A good analogy to this
pragmatic theory of religious
music is rock-and-roll; one might
say that since Beatle music moti
vates teen-age girls to scream
and faint—i. e. "blesses" them—
it is therefore good. But few
Taylor students ever make this
logical connection — and many
would be appalled if they did.
So my advice is simple: try to
perpetuate the mythology of the
Movers. Encourage them to attach
the adjective "high-brow" to good
music—many people think that
if they call good music "high
brow," their low-brow taste is
thereby excused. And by all means
encourage the Movers to try to
"get results" with music. We
welcome such results.
Time is running out for your
novice work. You will soon be
appointed to a more pleasant
position—maybe.
Your superior,
Nommam

New Class Dues Policy Adopted;
Council's "Image" Is Discussed
by Roger Smitter
The Taylor Student Council has,
in the words of its President, re
ceived its "baptism" into the
problems of student representa
tion and policy making. A lengthy
three hour meeting on the 27th
consumed with primarily two
matters.
NEW DUES. The first of these
main topics was concerned with
the Inter-class Council's work on
a new policy for often neglected
class dues. Ably represented by
Gene Habecker, the ICC presented
a proposal that would make the
Student Council the organization
for collecting and dispersing the
mandatory class dues. Such a
proposal understandably met with
great discussion.
Councilman Dye pointed out
the amount he was required to
pay currently for class dues.
Treasurer McCabe stated that
the classes have no power to col
lect such dues. There was con
siderable question as to what
would happen to the class struct-

Letters to the Editor . . .

Effectively Christian?
Dear Editor:
Is Taylor "Effectively Chris
tian?" Since I arrived on this
campus last fall, this question
has been the theme of numer
ous articles in this paper and
many
discussions.
Editorials
have urged us to be active,
dynamic, and committed Chris
tians. One writer observes a
disinterest and blindness on the
part of Taylor students to the
needs of the world; hence, he
honestly questions the sincerity
of our claim of Christ as Lord
of our lives. Jack Ebright in his
column, "Living Christianity,"
shares with us his thoughts on
some of the basic truths of the
Bible and on living effectively
according to them. And in his
pastiche of The Screwtape Let
ters, Roger Hinkle by cleverly
pinpointing our weaknesses di
rects us toward taking more ef
fective action. By and large,
these articles have emphasized
the actions which are or could
be obvious to everyone such as
becoming a minister, joining
the Peace Corps, and, I might
add, the commendable conduct
over Youth Conference week
end.
This emphasis is fine, but
frequently our actions are
known only to ourselves. Mini
mizing the convert aspect may be
dangerous. Although "Effective
ly Christian" may seem to
apply to only the most obvious
actions, I do not think we can
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be worthy of the name Chris
tian by simply appearing worthy.
But we can be worthy by di
ligently and prayerfully trying
to live worthily in all areas
of our lives, the convert as well
as the obvious. A conversation
with a pre-ministerial student
illustrates my point. This stu
dent commented, "I never would
have passed that frippin' exam
without cheating!" That this
person would consider being
put in a position of Christian
leadership, let alone being
identified as a Christian, is
overwhelming. As I see it, this
fellow is as far gone as the
mental patient who thinks he
is Napoleon Bonaparte! While
I am hopeful and somewhat con
fident that the foregoing case
is extreme and uncommon, I
am familiar with a couple of
situations which are not so un
common. For instance, we all
know someone who awakes with
a headache or cold which in
actuality is an allergy to a
seven-thirty class. I wonder how
many out-and-out lies our nurse
gets each day. Also, several
courses require a series of notes
taken on collateral. The num
ber of people who have com
mented, even with an air of
pride, that they have received
full credit for the collateral
without really satisfying the
requirement is disgusting.
I can find no justification for
such action on our "Effectively
Christian" campus. No ex
tensive study is necessary to
see that honesty is requisite to
practical Christian living. In
parts of the Near East, lying is
an indication of intelligence if
one can get away with it. Too
many people are admiring this
policy on our campus! Are we
going to "follow a multitude to
do evil" or follow the principles
of honesty and truthfulness as
illustrated in Christ and be
worthy of the name Christian?
Sincerely,
David Gilliland

ure if such a resolution were
adopted. Habecker stated that the
classes would have no "political"
power but that their "ceremonial"
powers would be retained. Ad
visors Nelson and Delcamp point
ed out some of the problems of
such a policy as concerning the
administration's role of not de
siring to collect more money from
each student than it is already
doing.
The resolution was accepted as
proposed, and the Council re
ferred the matter back to the
Inter-class Council. There was a
desire for student reaction on
the matter.
AID DENIED. Following the

class dues discussion, the Council
focused attention on what Morris
termed the "baptism" of the
council. Vice-President Peterson
reviewed the past week's events
which, in Morris' opinion had
injured the council's image.
Dean Phinney had requested that
the Council organize a student
work force to aid in the moving
of chairs into the Liberal Arts
building. The Council, however,
declined saying that Dean Phin
ney could get such aid directly
from the students.
PHINNEY DISAPPOINTED.

Dean Phinney stated in a meet
ing with the Council's Executive
Committee that he was disappoint
ed in the Council's action. This had
implications, Morris stated, in
that the committee at the same
time had sought to work with Dr.
Phinney concerning a new class
attendance policy. Feeling that
their decision had been misinter

preted, the Committee sought to
later reconcile itself by offering
some aid. However, plans had al
ready been initiated by Phinney.
Thus Morris expressed his con
cern about the Council's current
image before the administration;
faculty, and maintenance depart
ment, who handled the moving.
He stated that the "council is not
in a vacuum" for what it does
affects and reflects the student
body as a whole.
TIGHTENING POLICY. There
fore Morris requested the Council
to tighten its policy. Specifically
he stated that a council member
must have approval from the en
tire Council before he or she deals
directly with a faculty or adminis
tration representative concerning
Council business; thus the entire
Council would be properly rep
resented.
IDEALS IN COUNCIL. Morris
elaborated on the entire matter
of "Dr. Phinney and the chairs"
to some extent. Concerning relattions with the administration, he
stated that the Council is not to
be used for control purposes but
for cooperation in a community
government.
ASSAULT AND FLATTERY.

There was much other business
conducted by the Council. A
committee for studying the class
attendance policy was formed.
In evaluation, the Council has
accomplished and has blundered:
The class dues policy was an
accomplishment; the "baptism" a
blunder. In the "striving for ex
cellence" program there will be
more of each type of action.

Our Changing World

//

I Wanna Lawyer!

//

by R. B. Davis

On the cover of the April 29,
1966, issue of Time magazine is
a picture, a "mug shot", of a
young man named Danny Escobedo whose conviction of murder
and later release by the United
States Supreme Court has made
legal history.
The reason his case is so im
portant to all of us is simply be
cause it involves a matter of
individual right. The Supreme
Court has placed a serious handi
cap on police agencies by inter
preting the law so vaguely that
their interpretation allows for
the possibility of the necessity of
allowing a suspect to have an at
torney present during his in
terrogation. Because an individu
al has a right to remain silent
in face of any questions which
could be used against him, the
concept of confessions through
interrogation would be useless.
Since the court reversed the
conviction of Escobedo five new
cases have arisen which bring
some more interesting questions
to light: 1) When do the Con
stitutional rights of a suspect be
gin? 2) Must police inform sus
pects of their rights? 3) Does
the suspect need a lawyer to
waive his rights? 4) Are indigents
entitled to lawyers in the police
station? 5) Is the Escobedo ruling
retroactive? 6) How much does
it tie the hands of the police in
terrogators?

This case is one of great ques
tion and concern for the citizei
as well as the police departmenl
As Justice Abe Fortas said, "W'
deal not with the crimina
against society, but the state am
the individual." Since unde
United States Law there is no dil
ference between the citizen am
the criminal until guilt is provei
or shown "beyond reasonabl
doubt", the right of every mai
to be free from an incriminatin;
statement made under duress o
under ignorance of his Constitu
tional rights is one to be protect
ed.
On the other hand the ques
tions arise: 1) Is ignorance o
the law, i.e. their rights, an;
excuse? 2) How will crimes eve:
be solved if the suspect canno
be submitted to questioning, in
tensive questioning, regarding hi:
involvement? 3) What abou
crimes where evidence is non
existent, (a purse snatching foi
example) without interrogatioi
what is left to solve the crime?
The Court's decision seems de
signed to make the police ge
tangible evidence which will leac
to voluntary confessions and t<
in part negate the double stand
ard that has arisen since the
writing of the Constitution. Th<
Fifth Amendment guarantees th<
individual that he may not b<
forced to "witness against him
(Continued on page 3)
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Life as seen by one in . . .

"DEPARTURE"
by Judith Brenneman
Tops down, hearts light, an
ticipation high, road-maps flut
tering, route-markers reflecting,
cheerful carloads of child-scholars
converge with airport limousines,
buses, and cycles at the beach.
White levis, sockless loafers, and
bottles of b a b y-oil-and-iodine
(tumbled out of one thousandthirty hastily unpacked suitcases)
head for the sand, where the pure
and school-white will turn dark
together. Turn dark as they ride
the surf, turn dark as they dig
in the sand and sun, turn dark
as they wipe tables and pocket
tips, as they carry tourist bag
gage up hotel stairs, as they sell
bright-flowered shifts and big
hats. As evening comes, they go
to flicks—The Group, The Trap,
they build fires and throw empty
cans, they talk and sing and
glance beyond the red glow of
bonfire to the ocean waves. And
if some maladjusted loner wand
ers out on the rocky pier and
wildly through ocean spray on un
it is inconsequential. Summer,
as everyone agrees, is for relax
ing, for frolicking fun, for turn
ing dark together.
One thousand-thirty mermaids
swim. They must not know of
sandy students. It is time for
riding whale tails and shark fins
wildly through ocen spray on un
mapped inky waterways, where
diamond-lit reflectors are not

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

SHOP

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL
•

VARSITY

Time's timelessness is the es
sence of under-water worlds.
Only one thing has changed with
the passing of mortal's years.
Once ships sailed the waters
above. Pirates battled and raided
traders. There was a time to
rescue the ship-wrecked sailor,

to watch one warm night on a
lonely beach and to love a halfdrowned man. There was a
morning, to request, at man's
urging, mortal's legs, mortal's
freedom. There was that time to
ask the king a chance in mortal's
world, explaining the man's love
and humble cottage waiting.
Modern mermaids do not ask
for freedom. No sailing vessels
sink and sandy beaches are not
deserted. A bed in thatch-roofed
cottage does not await a warm
and lovely maiden.
One thousand-thirty mermaids
swim. And if one maladjusted
mermaid rides a tortoise toward
a rocky pier, and edges close to
shore to watch in secret what
mermaids should not want to see
and should not desire to under
stand, it is inconsequential, even
unknown, to the other busy happy
mermaids. If one modern mer
maid leaves its proper under
water world, it leaves unnoticed.
Perhaps a lone mortal on the
rocky pier will see her and beck
on her and, like the sailors of an
age ago, love her, Perhaps the
sandy students will see her as
she draws near the fire and de
lighted in diversion, ask her to
join the care-free group, think
ing ahead to the memory of
having met a maladjusted mer
maid. Perhaps, too, in some small
cove alone, the glow of magic
might take her tail and give her
lovely mortal's legs and mortal's
ways. Alone, with one other per
son, or with the sun-dark stu
dents, one mermaid, forgotten
(really never known) by her
former friends, learns of sum
mer, lives a summer, and goes
on from there.

o
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road markers, but star-tipped
crests of little waves. It is time
to ride toward the coral reefs,
not time to let loose the whale's
tail and swim toward the distant
shore where black and unfamiliar
figures carouse, leaping and
dancing, weirdly whooping and
calling in the night and shadows.
It is time that the mermaids sit
separately on pink coral and un
tangle long tresses with glinting
pearl combs.
There is one time to ride
night's waterways, and one time
to comb long mermaid hair.
There is one time to play in
mermaid circles the laughing mer
maid games. There is a time to
serve and learn in Neptune's
Palace—to dust and sweep, to eat
at Neptune's table, entertain, to
tease, to tantalize. There are
times to float among the weeds
and flowers in kingly ocean gar
dens, plucking green-orange blos
soms and delicate green-yellow
blossoms. Then comes the time
to sit sunken treasure chest,
weaving bosom-covering n e c k 
laces. There are times to swim,
dark eyes opened wide, ac
customed to the hazy atmosphere.
To swim in dark and blue, or
light and blue, or light and green.
To swim among dangling forms
swaying silently, to frisk with
fishes, to tickle whale's belly.
There are times to explore dark
watery caves...

Jack Van Vessem
Norm Guillaume
Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City
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Athletes Enjoy Life
of Phi Beta Gorrilla
By Larry DeBruyn
Phi Beta Gorilla consists of friction," the fellows continue to
four housing units situated in subsist from day to day. The end
South Fairlane Village where of the week often finds the "goreighteen Taylor's athletes live. rillas" without any food to eat.
Initiated by Coach Davenport, It must be taken into considera
this program is designed to give tion that meals are served on a
deserving athletes their room "first come first served basis."
and board thereby relieving If one does not look out for
some of their financial responsi himself in this matter, it is like
bilities. For many of the men it ly that one will find
himself
would be impossible to attend without any food to eat or milk
Taylor if this program did not to drink.
exist. In return, the athletes in
It is the responsibility of Tim
volved in this program donate Reeves and John Roush, the sen
their time and effort to Taylor's ior members of Phi Beta, to co
athletic program while also con ordinate the work outside the
tributing their services to various individual units. In organizing
areas of work in the gymnasium. the activities "the power of the
The men involved in the pro purse" has proven to be an ef
gram this year include Seniors fective weapon against incom
Steve Bowman, Tim Reeves, John petence in the areas of outside
Roush; Juniors Larry DeBruyn, work. In other words, if the work
Ron Johnson, Mike Mancini, is not completed, there will be
Bob Wynkoop; Sophomores Jack no money for food.
Baumgardner, Jim Jerele, Dick
In conclusion, it must be said
Martinson, Mike Sonnenberg, that the preceding description of
Dave Stouse, Forest Yocum; and life at Phi Beta is not adequate
Freshmen Mike Brewer, Bob Dil- nor completely comprehensive
ler, Bob Harms, Bruce Mugh- for this can only be realized
maw, and Ken VanLoon. Future through direct experience. Living
expansion and refinement of the under this program affords one
present program is anticipated the opportunity of spiritual,
by Coach Davenport.
mental, and "social" growth. The
Each man is assigned a place athletes living in the shacks are
to live in one of the four units. very appreciative of the fact that
Along with the other three or Taylor and Coach Davenport have
four members of his unit, the in afforded them this experience.
dividual combines his allowance
of six dollars per week with the
money of his contemporaries. Continued from page 2 . . .
One man is responsible for buy
ing groceries with the money
while another member of the self" in a criminal case. Prior to
unit is assigned the job of "chief Escobedo this was usually ap
cook." It is the responsibility of plied to proceedings in court
the other members to keep the although it is clearly applicable
living quarters clean. Also, the to the police station.
jobs are rotated frequently so
The answer to the problem of
that each man is offered a com the violation of rights by the
prehensive experience in "house police could be education of the
work." Some members prove to masses as to their rights, some
be very efficient in performing thing that should and can be done
their tasks while others are in grade school, better case pre
somewhat negligent in their du paration by the police, and an
ties (i.e. The Peanut and his as increase of the public defender
sociates). This fact often pro system, perhaps instituting the
duces heated, but humorous, or- use of senior law students in de
guments pertaining to the "im fense of indigents. Until this hap
perfection" in question.
pens, remember that famous line,
But, in spite of the "shack "1 WANNA LAWYER!"

Lawyer
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Taylor Wins Two From Spartans; Tr°i<"ns D° Well At i. u.;
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i Four School Records S e t
Lead Conference With 6-2 Mark
by Rich Anderson

by Keith Doudt
The Trojans rallied for five
runs in the top of the eighth of
the nightcap to sweep a twin bill
from Manchester College. Paul
Wamsley who came in to relieve
got his third win in two days and
his fifth conferene win. The first
game was won 8-1, and the second
one ended 13-8.
In the first game Wamsley
spread out six hits and yielded
one run in notching his second win
in two days. The Trojans jumped
off to four run lead in the first
inning. Manchester pitcher John
Moore had control trouble and
walked Bocken, Wilson, and
Wamsley to start the game.
Mancini singled, Atkinson was
safe on an error, O'Brien walked,
and Frank Bellamy delivered a
two run double.
Wamsley yielded a run in the
first inning, but was in complete
control the rest of the game. He
struck out nine and issued one
base on balls.
Wamsley also hod a good hit
ting game, getting a single,
double, and a walk in four trips.
Randy Mohler also had a single
and double.
The second game was a see-saw
battle that had every fan on the
edge of his seat. Manchester
touched starter Tom Dillon in
the first inning for three runs
on three hits. Taylor came back
to take a 5-3 lead by scoring one
in the first, three in the third
and one in fifth. In the bottom
of he fifth the Spartans came to
life scoring four runs and chasing
Dillon.
In Taylor's half of the sixth,
they erupted for three runs. They
took the lead 8-7 on the strength
of Wamsley's triple, Mohler's

single and O'Brien's double.
In the bottom of the sixth the
Spartans tied the score when
relief pitcher Art Foreman hit
a home run off Garth Cone.
Taylor failed to score in the
top of the seventh, and Manchest
er threatened in their half. With
one out Mounce doubled and repre
sented the winning run. When
Hochstetler singled Mounce came

in to score, but tripped over
catcher Ken O'Brien's foot,
missed home plate, and was
tagged out. The Trojans then
rallied to score five in the eighth
to put the game on ice.
Taylor is now 6-2 in conference
play and will meet a very tough
Indiana Central team Saturday
at Indianapolis. I. C. is 4-2 in
conference play.

Last Saturday the Taylor track
men competed against some of
the toughest competition in the
history of the school, as they
took part in the Indiana Univer
sity Relays. Although there was
intermittent rain throughout the
day the results were not ham
pered much as the running
events were held on Indiana's
new all-weather track.
The Trojans responded to the
tough competition, as they rack-

Trojan Nine Splits Two With Anderson;
Lose 2-1 In Eleven Innings, Triumph 11-0
by Keith Doudt
The Trojans came roaring
back to smash Anderson 11-0 in
the second game of a doubleheader to avenge a heartbreaking
2-1 loss in the opener. The loss

snapped Taylor's win skein at
eleven.
In the nightcap Taylor batsmen collected twelve hits and
five walks enroute to scoring

their eleven runs. The fireworks
started in the first inning when
Ron Bocken and Dan Wilson led
with singles. Paul Wamsley fol
lowed with a run-producing fly
ball. After Mike Mancini ground
ed out, Randy Mohler walked
and scored on a double by Rick
Atkinson. The Trojans proceeded
to score one more run in the
second, five in the fourth, and
two in the sixth.
Seniors Ron Bocken and Dan
Wilson each had two hits, while
sophomore Ken O'Brien beat out
three infield hits.
Winning pitcher, Paul Wams
ley, and reliefer Garth Cone
pitched excellent ball, giving the
Ravens only three safeties.
In the first game, Taylor's big
Bob Overman and Anderson's
Steve Von Baryen hooked up in
a scoreless pitching dual for ten
innings. After walking the leadoff man in the 11th, Overman
Dan Wilson, gets a hit in the second game of the doubleheader
was replaced by reliefer Keith
with Anderson. Taylor won the game by the score 11-0.
Doudt. The Ravens proceeded to
score two runs on two more
walks, a sacrifice fly, and a cost
Indiana 9, 37 and 15
ly throwing error by Doudt. How
AAA
ever, the Trojans put a rally in
Marion, Indiana
Phone 664-0501
their half of the 11th. After Wil
WELCOME TO
son and Warnsley filed deep to
right, Mike Mancini hit a line
drive over the right field fence.
Randy Mohler kept things going
with a double, putting the tying
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
run on second base. Coach Carl
Erskine took no chances and re
ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT - ROOM PHONES - TILE BATHS
placed Von Baryen with Neil
Fox. He got Rick Atkinson to

BROADMOOR LODGE

ed up four school records and
many individuals turned in their
season bests. There were no
team scores kept, but if there had
been the Trojans would have
finished about in the middle of
the fifteen team field.
The first
Taylor record was
set in the first event, the 440
yard intermediate hurdles, as
sophomore, Bill Parman, stepped
them off in 55.6. This broke his
own record of 55.9 which he es
tablished only two weeks earlier
against Ferris State.
The second record was estab
lished by junior miler Jerry
Hackney as he continued to
lower the mile standard. Jerry
won his section of the mile run
in 4:20.1. Only last Saturday
Jerry had lowered it to 4:21.4.
Freshman, Phil Captain, turn
ed in the third record perform
ance by touring the eight laps
of the two mile in 9:26. Only
last Tuesday Phil had chased .
Hackney home in this event to
lower it to 9:37. Despite the ex
cellent effort by Phil, but be
cause of the tremendous compe
tition, he was only able to place
fourth.
Another freshman, Larry How
ard, set the fourth record as he
cleared 14 feet 1 inch enroute
to winning the event. Larry al
so broke his own record of 13
feet 10% inches which he set
on the southern trip.
Overall the meet was of great
value to the Trojans thinclads
and each individual gained a lot
from it. The trackmen are
hoping that they can continue
their momentum and hit their
peak on May 14, the rote of the
conference track meet at Frank
lin.
Tomorrow the Trojans will
close out their regular season as
they travel to Anderson for a
dual meet with the Ravens. The
meet will be held in the morning
with the field events beginning
at nine o'clock.
ground to third to end the game.
Overman pitched another strong
game, yielding four hits, four
walks, and striking out ten. He
has now pitched 33 consecutive
innings without giving up an
earned run.
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